
71.4

9.81

3.50

DO NOW: Write the prices in Chinese. Follow the pattern.

235.93

二百三十五块九毛三
hundred Buck(s) Dime(s)



Task 1: write 1 sentence each using :
一 + MW + item + 要 + price 

costs
Reference: 02/07 Task 1 Reference

643

8.20

79

321.60

245

99

40

一 副 耳环 要

五块
5



Task 2: Add all the As and Bs.
Writing
Speaking （You MAY NOT use pin yin）



1. Change 你 to 我. Change 几 to the 
number of your shoe size.
2. Yes: Change 我 to 你. Take out 吗.
No: Change 我 to 你. Take out 吗. Add 不
before 可以.
3. Too expensive. I don’t want it. (Reference 
last time’s paper)
4. Take out 吗.
No: Take out 吗. Add 没 before 有.
5. So is my mom.
Change 爸爸 to 妈妈. Change 都 to 也.
6. Change 你 to 我. Change 哪儿 to a work 
place.
7. Change 你 to 我. Change 什么时候 to a 
future time or day or date.
8. Today is cold. 
Today + 很/非常/特别 + cold.



Task 3: write the MW of each item and the item that’s mentioned in the dialog.(6)
Where are the measure words:
A. After a number.                     B. after 几 C. after 这 or 那

1. 条-运动裤

4.                                          5.                                6. 

2.                                3. 



Task 3: The reference is on TODAY’s paper.



TASK 4: Listening Task.
www.msfengdewebsite.weebly.com Level 2 02/07      Task 4                 

http://www.msfengdewebsite.weebly.com/


Task 5: QUIZLET SET:课 1

Use FLASHCARDS to write down all the words in characters:

Click “WRITE”, finish 100%

U MUST  get every single word correct to be considered as “finish 100%”

Once you finish, you will see this:

Click “MATCH”, make sure you 
match within 40 seconds.

Click “test”, change your options to:
QUESTION TYPES:        START WITH: BOTH                     
Matching
Multiple choice
True/False

You MUST score 80% or above.



DO 
NOW

Middle school A 给B 买…=A buy…for B

saw

ask

太贵了=too expensive



因为中文老师对我很好。
我今年学八门课，
物理，地理，
体育和电脑。
中文，化学，
我不喜欢电脑课，
因为电脑课特别难学。
生物，英文，
我很喜欢中文课，

Reorder the 
sentences 
to make a 
paragraph，
using Text 
1 as 
reference 
and write 
the 
paragraph 
out on the 
lines..

因为A对B很/非常/特别好。
Because A is nice to B.

A对B很/非常/特别感兴趣。
A is interested in B.

A觉得B很/非常/特别有用。
A thinks B is useful.

但是A 很/非常/特别难学。
But A is difficult to learn.

因为 A 不容易写。
Because A is not easy to write.

TASK 1 

NOTES:

_____________________________

_____________________________

_____________________________

_____________________________

_____________________________

_____________________________

TASK 1
Use each structure to make a sentence 
and write them out on the lines. 



QUIZLET: 02/09 task 2 Fill in the blanks reference

2 blanks 2 blanks

TASK 2 

The subjects that I take this year are similar to last year’s, but I have some new teachers. 



Task 3: Study 课1 QUIZLET set , Feng lao shi will call you to take the quiz 
in front of her ( 5minutes the most). You will get a quiz grade on it.

If you don’t like your grade, you can retake it during tutorial time.



Change all 你 to 我

Change 什么 to Maynard Jackson. Change 几 to 1.

Change 几 to 8.
Take out 吗.

I like …(class), because… Yes, take out 吗。 / No, take out 吗， add 
不before 大.

Change 哪门课 to a class. Change 什么 to a name/language/subject…

Change 哪门课 to a class. Change 几 to 1-3.

TASK 4:                Answer the questions in complete sentences.               
Find a partner, prepare for the conversation and say it to Ms. Feng. (NO PIN YIN)


